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A B S T R A C T   

Emerging multiphysics metamaterials offer an exciting opportunity to regulate complex physical processes. 
However, their functionality and tunability are limited by two severe constraints. Firstly, multiphysics func-
tionality is fixed once structures and materials are prepared, meaning that only one functionality is available for 
each physical field. Secondly, continuous tunability is challenging to achieve in multiphysics fields because 
parameters are hard to change on demand. To overcome these limitations, we propose the concept of spatio-
temporal multiphysics metamaterials, which takes into account the temporal dimension. The spatiotemporal 
feature enables multiple functions for each physical field and their continuous switching. We develop rotatable 
checkerboard structures with different rotation times, material composition, and geometric shapes that allow for 
flexible thermal and electric function switching between cloaking, sensing, and concentrating. Real-time thermal 
and electric functions have been theoretically predicted and confirmed by simulations. These results offer a 
promising spatiotemporal platform for realizing adaptive and intelligent multiphysics field manipulation.   

1. Introduction 

The ability to control physical fields in complex scenarios is crucial 
for a wide range of applications, such as power generation [1], radiative 
cooling [2], biomedical engineering [3], and energy management [4]. 
Metamaterials [5,6] provide an excellent platform for manipulating 
various physical fields, including optics [7], acoustics [8], thermotics [9, 
10], and fluidics [11,12]. Exciting functions like cloaking, sensing, and 
concentrating allow for the physical field intensity in the working region 
to be far smaller, equal, or larger than in the background [9,13–15]. 
With increasing application demands, metamaterial design is evolving 
beyond the constraint of “one metamaterial for controlling one physical 
field,” and multiphysics metamaterials show significant potential in 
achieving “one metamaterial for regulating multiple physical fields.” 
This trend has led to the simultaneous control of electromagnetic and 
acoustic fields [16,17], conductive and convective or radiative fields 
[18–21], and thermal and electric fields [22–27]. However, existing 
multiphysics metamaterials still have severe limitations. On the one 
hand, conventional schemes only offer fixed functions due to the re-
striction of static structures and materials. On the other hand, 

continuous controllability is challenging to achieve because multi-
physics parameters are hard to change simultaneously and on demand. 
Therefore, it remains a significant challenge for multiphysics meta-
materials to achieve multiple functions for each physical field, let alone 
their continuous switching. 

Recently, metamaterial designs incorporating the temporal dimen-
sion [28,29] have gained significant attention due to their promising 
degree of freedom. From a fundamental physics perspective, spatio-
temporal modulation contributes to unexpected nonreciprocal phe-
nomena [30–36] and intriguing topological transport [37–39]. 
Additionally, the spatiotemporal approach has practical applications in 
adaptive thermal camouflage [40] and real-time digital coding [41,42]. 
However, these spatiotemporal schemes are currently limited to single 
physical fields. Extending them to multiphysics fields presents a chal-
lenging problem as parameters of different physical fields are highly 
inconvenient to regulate on demand due to structural and material 
restrictions. 

In this study, we propose the concept of spatiotemporal multiphysics 
metamaterials, which can simultaneously control thermal and electric 
fields. The temporal dimension is introduced through a rotatable 
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checkerboard structure, which allows for continuous tuning of its geo-
metric configuration over time. This feature provides flexible control of 
thermal and electric conductivities, enabling the realization of various 
functions in both fields. Our spatiotemporal multiphysics metamaterials 
offer the flexibility to switch between three or five function combina-
tions, depending on the number of constituent materials used, as shown 
in Fig. 1a. These results open up new possibilities for flexible and 
intelligent multiphysics field control, providing unprecedented oppor-
tunities for advanced applications. 

2. Results and discussion 

2.1. Theoretical prediction 

Our objective is to develop a single device that can combine various 
functions for both thermal and electric fields, while allowing for 
continuous adjustment. One such combination is thermal cloaking plus 
electric concentrating, which can be achieved through the use of 
spatiotemporal multiphysics metamaterials composed of rotatable 
checkerboard structures. As shown in Fig. 1b and c, the checkerboard 
unit is made up of two or four isotropic materials, which determine the 
types and number of function combinations possible for thermal and 
electric fields. By rotating the even-numbered layers of the checkerboard 
structure, continuous function adjustment can be achieved. The geom-
etry of the structure also determines the type of function combination 
that occurs during the rotation process. By controlling the spatial dis-
tribution and rotation time of the checkerboard unit, we can manipulate 
both thermal and electric fields. 

The effective thermal and electric conductivities of the checkerboard 
determine the thermal and electric currents in the central region. Ac-
cording to the Keller theorem [43–46] and effective medium theory [22, 
47–49], the effective thermal and electrical conductivity of the 

checkerboard structure in polar coordinates satisfy 

κrκθ = κ1κ2, σrσθ = σ1σ2, (1)  

where κr(σr) and κθ(σθ) are the effective radial and tangential thermal 
(electric) conductivities, κ1(σ1) and κ2(σ2) are the thermal (electric) 
conductivities of the two units that make up the checkerboard structure. 
We suppose that the thermal (electrical) conductivity of the two units 
satisfies κ1κ2 = κrκθ = κ2

b (σ1σ2 = σrσθ = σ2
b). The product of the effective 

radial and tangential thermal (electrical) conductivities of the checker-
board structure is equal to the square of the background thermal 
(electrical) conductivity, so the background heat (electric) flow is not 
disturbed. The value of κr/κθ(σr/σθ) affects the heat (electric) flow dis-
tribution in the central area.  

(1) When κr/κθ < 1(σr/σθ < 1), the heat (electric) flow bypasses the 
central area to achieve thermal (electric) cloaking. If κr/κθ(σr/σθ) 
is zero, the cloaking effect is perfect. 

(2) When κr/κθ = 1(σrσθ = 1), the heat (electric) flow keeps un-
changed in the central area to achieve thermal (electric) sensing.  

(3) When κr/κθ > 1(σr/σθ > 1), the heat (electric) flow is concentrated 
in the central area to achieve the effect of thermal (electric) 
concentrating. 

Therefore, spatiotemporal function prediction is mainly based on 
calculating the effective radial and tangential thermal (electric) con-
ductivities of the checkerboard structure. 

We focus on checkerboard structures constructed with two or four 
materials. In Fig. 2a, we illustrate a checkerboard structure made up of 
two isotropic materials with constant thermal and electric conductiv-
ities. The even layers rotate clockwise, while the odd layers remain 
stationary. The red dotted line in Fig. 2a represents the fixed line, while 
the brown dotted line rotates clockwise. We define Δθ as the central 

Fig. 1. Concept of spatiotemporal multiphysics metamaterials. A comparison is made between traditional schemes and our proposed scheme in (a). Traditional 
schemes only achieve one function combination, such as thermal cloaking plus electric cloaking. In contrast, our spatiotemporal multiphysics metamaterials, 
composed of two (or four) materials, can realize three (or five) function combinations. The two-material-based and four-material-based checkerboard structures are 
shown in (b) and (c), respectively. By rotating the even-numbered layers at a constant angular speed, the heat and electric currents in the central region can be 
altered, enabling continuous function adjustment. The rotation period is represented as 2τ, while the ratio of central flow density to background flow density is 
represented as γ. Thermal and electric fields are denoted as γ1 and γ2, respectively. If γ1 > 1(γ2 > 1), the function achieved is thermal (electric) concentrating, 
meaning that the heat flow (current) in the central area is greater than in the background area. Conversely, if γ1 < 1(γ2 < 1), the function is thermal (electric) 
cloaking. Finally, if γ1 = 1(γ2 = 1), the function is thermal (electric) sensing. It’s important to note that the heat and electric currents in the background remain 
unchanged during the rotation process. 
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angle of a unit phase, and τ as the time it takes for the even-numbered 
layers to rotate Δθ. The rotation angle θ(t) can be expressed as θ(t) =
Δθt/τ. The position distribution of the checkerboard structure returns to 
its initial state after a rotation time of 2τ. Therefore, we consider only the 
rotating process within one period due to the periodicity of the check-
erboard structure. By adjusting the angle θ(t), we can divide the sector 
area corresponding to a central angle Δθ into homogeneous and stag-
gered phases. The homogeneous phase consists of units made of the 
same material, with thermal and electric conductivities of either (κ1, σ1) 
or (κ2, σ2). The staggered phase is composed of two isotropic material 
units, interlaced with thermal and electric conductivities of (κ1, σ1) and 
(κ2, σ2), respectively. During a period 2τ, the central angle correspond-
ing to staggered phases is 

θs(t) =

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

Δθ
τ t, 0 < t < τ

2Δθ −
Δθ
τ t. τ < t < 2τ

(2) 

During 0 < t < τ, the angle θs(t) increases, and during τ < t < 2τ, it 
decreases, with the checkerboard structure returning to its original state 
at 2τ, with no staggering phase. The effective thermal conductivity of the 
staggered phases is determined by the material and shape parameters of 
the two units [50]. The shape parameter of the staggered phases is a 
function of time and can be expressed as η(t) = ln(ri+1/ri)/θs(t), where ri 
is the radius of the i-th layer. To obtain the effective thermal conduc-
tivity κc of the staggered phases, we replace η in Equation (9) with η(t) 
from Ref. [50]; please refer to Appendix A for the detailed derivation. In 
this way, the entire checkerboard structure can be viewed as consisting 

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of spatiotemporal multiphysics metamaterials. (a) Two-material-based checkerboard structure. The brown arrows represent the rotation 
direction of even layers. (b) The checkerboard structure stretched from (a), regarded as a multilayer structure. (c) Separate display of thermal and electric con-
ductivities. (d) Theoretical results of the structure in (a). (e)–(h) Similar to (a)–(d), and the difference is that the checkerboard structure consists of four materials. The 
function marked by the green triangles is sensing. 
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of three homogeneous materials, with thermal conductivity values of κ1, 
κc, and κ2. Note that the thermal conductivity of the staggered phase κc 
differs between the tangential and radial directions. 

We deform the fan-shaped structure in Fig. 2a into a multi-layer 
structure in Fig. 2b composed of staggered and homogeneous phases. 
The lateral thermal conductivity of the multi-layer structure is the 
tangential thermal conductivity of the fan-shaped structure, and the 
longitudinal thermal conductivity of the multi-layer structure is the 
radial thermal conductivity of the fan-shaped structure. The multi-layer 
structure can be approximated step-by-step using the effective medium 
theory to obtain the effective radial and tangential thermal conductiv-
ities of the rotatable checkerboard structure, please refer to Appendix B. 
The electric and thermal conductivities in the rotatable checkerboard 
structure can be separately considered to control the electric and ther-
mal flow independently, as shown in Fig. 2c. Since the thermal and 
electric conductivities of the two-material checkerboard structure have 
the same variation, we only use thermal conductivity as an example for 
theoretical calculations and finally replace κ1 and κ2 with σ1 and σ2 to 
obtain the effective electric conductivity. 

In order to provide clarity, we present in Fig. 2d the variation in 
effective thermal and electric conductivity of the rotatable checkerboard 
structure over one period 2τ, where τ = 4s. The checkerboard structure 
comprises of two materials with parameters (κ1 = 20 Wm− 1K− 1, σ1 = 20 
Sm− 1) and (κ2 = 0.05 Wm− 1K− 1, σ2 = 0.05 Sm− 1). The thermal and 
electric conductivities of the background and central regions are κb = 1 
Wm− 1K− 1 and σb = 1 Sm− 1. We have utilized Equations (A.6) and (A.7) 
from the Appendix to calculate the results shown in Fig. 2d. The dashed 
and solid lines represent thermal and electric conductivities, respec-
tively. The overlap of the solid and dashed lines indicates that the 
thermal and electric conductivities satisfy the same equation. At t =
3.75 s and t = 4.25 s, the effective radial and tangential thermal (elec-
tric) conductivities are identical, indicating the thermal (electric) 
sensing function. The radial thermal (electric) conductivity is larger 
than the tangential thermal (electric) conductivity at 0 s < t < 3.75 s and 
4.25 s < t < 8 s, which means that κr/κθ > 1(σr/σθ > 1), demonstrating 
the thermal (electric) concentrating function. The radial thermal (elec-
tric) conductivity is smaller than the tangential thermal (electric) con-
ductivity at 3.75 s < t < 4.25 s, indicating that κr/κθ < 1(σr/σθ < 1) and 
demonstrating the thermal (electric) cloaking function. The thermal and 
electric fields of the two-material-based checkerboard structures have 
the same function and can be continuously regulated over time, result-
ing in spatiotemporal multiphysics metamaterials composed of two 
materials that realize three function combinations. If we consider using 
natural materials such as aluminum and nickel to construct a chessboard 
structure, the transformation rules for both thermal and electrical fields 
are still the same and can generate the three functions of concentrator, 
sensor, and cloak in the same order. The only difference is that the 
timing of the appearance of the sensor function in the thermal and 
electrical fields cannot be precisely the same (see details in Fig. A.2a-b). 

Furthermore, we can also switch the thermal and electric functions 
with different rules. As depicted in Fig. 2e, we design a checkerboard 
structure comprising four isotropic materials. The parameters of these 
four materials are (κ1, σ1), (κ1, σ2), (κ2, σ1), and (κ2, σ2). From the 
structures shown in Fig. 2c and g, the electric conductivities of the 
checkerboard structures composed of two and four isotropic materials 
exhibit the same changes. Consequently, the effective electric conduc-
tivities of the checkerboard structures of these two configurations are 
identical. However, the thermal conductivity of the four-material-based 
checkerboard structure is different from that of the two-material-based 
checkerboard structure. The center angle corresponding to the stag-
gered phase is 

θ∗
s (t) =

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

Δθ −
Δθ
τ t, 0 < t < τ

Δθ
τ t − Δθ. τ < t < 2τ

(3)  

We replace all θs(t) in the thermal conductivity calculation of the two- 
material-based checkerboard structure with θ∗s (t). Then, the effective 
thermal conductivity of the four-material-based checkerboard structure 
can be obtained (see Appendix C for detailed derivation). 

Fig. 2h displays the effective thermal and electric conductivities as a 
function of time for the four-material-based checkerboard structure, as 
described by the parameters (κ1, σ1), (κ1, σ2), (κ2, σ1), and (κ2, σ2) with κ1 
= 20 Wm− 1K− 1, σ1 = 20 Sm− 1, κ2 = 0.05 Wm− 1K− 1, and σ2 = 0.05 Sm− 1. 
By substituting these parameters into Equations (A.7) and (A.12) of the 
Appendix, we generate the results shown in Fig. 2h. Our theoretical 
predictions suggest that the four-material-based checkerboard structure 
can achieve five different function combinations. Specifically, we can 
achieve thermal sensing plus electric concentrating at t = 0.25 s and t =
7.75 s, thermal concentrating plus electric sensing at t = 3.75 s and t =
4.25 s, and thermal cloaking plus electric concentrating before 0.25 s 
and after 7.75 s. Additionally, we can achieve thermal concentrating 
plus electric cloaking during 3.75 s < t < 4.25 s, while the function 
combination at all other times is thermal concentrating plus electric 
concentrating. Thus, spatiotemporal multiphysics metamaterials 
composed of four materials can realize these five distinct function 
combinations. If we choose natural materials to construct the chessboard 
structure, the limitations of the κ/σ ratio of the natural materials will 
limit the functionality of the electric field. If the κ/σ of the two materials 
differ significantly, it will affect the appearance of the cloak and sensor 
functions. For details, please refer to Appendix E. Discussing the κ/σ 
ratio of materials can help us choose natural materials to form the 
chessboard structure. Consider a chessboard structure composed of 
natural materials such as nickel-iron alloy, tungsten, semiconductor 
material, and germanium. The transformation rules for thermal and 
electric fields are consistent with Fig. 2h and can generate five func-
tional combinations in the same order (see details in Fig. A.2c-d). 
Therefore, our chessboard structure is also applicable to natural 
materials. 

2.2. Simulation verification 

We conduct finite-element simulations to verify the functionality of 
spatiotemporal multiphysics metamaterials. Initially, we consider a 
rotatable checkerboard structure composed of two isotropic materials. 
The hollow cylinder consisted of 15 sub-layers, with each layer being 
divided into 24 fan-shaped unit cells that are alternately arranged by the 
two isotropic materials. Even-numbered layers of this hollow cylinder 
rotated clockwise with time, as shown in Fig. 2a. We calculate the radius 
ri of each layer using the formula ln(ri+1/ri) = ηΔθ, with a shape 
parameter of η = 1/

̅̅̅̅̅̅
10

√
, an inner diameter of r1 = 4 cm, and a unit 

center angle of Δθ = 2Π/24. We embed the checkerboard structure into 
a square with a side length of 45 cm and ignore the thermal impedance 
between the checkerboard structural units. We introduce ‘Heat Transfer 
in Solids’ module and ‘Electric Currents’ module into the two- 
dimensional system to simulate electric field and thermal field distri-
bution. Temperature and potential differences are applied at the left and 
right boundaries to induce heat and electric currents through the entire 
structure. Specifically, we set the left boundary temperature and po-
tential at 373 K and 10 mV, respectively, and the right boundary at 273 
K and 0 mV. The thermal and electric conductivities of the entire 
spatiotemporal metamaterial are consistent with the theoretical pre-
dictions. The rotation period is 2τ = 8 s. In practice, we can connect and 
fix the even layers of the chessboard structure to a tray, and connect the 
tray to an external rotator. By setting the rotation speed, the rotor will 
cause the even layers of the chessboard structure to rotate simulta-
neously, resulting in a change in the configuration of the entire chess-
board structure over time. During the rotation of the chessboard 
structure, our rotation speed is very slow, and the thermal diffusion 
length L =

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
κt/(ρC)

√
is much larger than the structure size. Therefore, 

each moment of the simulation is regarded as quasi-steady state. 
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The proposed theory enables the prediction of thermal and electric 
fields’ functions at any given time. Spatiotemporal multiphysics meta-
materials composed of two materials can realize three different function 
combinations, as shown in Fig. 3. To demonstrate this, we select three 
moments corresponding to the chessboard structure of three function 
combinations in simulations: t = 0 s, t = 3.75 s, and t = 4 s. In the 
theoretical diagram Fig. 2d, these three moments correspond to 
concentrating, sensing, and cloaking, respectively. At any time, the 
background isotherms and equipotential lines remain unchanged, indi-
cating that the background heat and electric currents are not disturbed. 
At the initial time, the even-numbered layers have not yet started to 
rotate, and the checkerboard structure is composed of two uniform fan- 
shaped structures interlaced. The simulation results demonstrate the 
effect of thermal and electric concentrating. The heat and electric cur-
rents are concentrated in the central region without disturbing the 
background fields. In Fig. 3j and k, the temperature and electric po-
tential gradients in the central region are more significant than in the 
background, proving the function combination of thermal plus electric 
concentrating. At t = 3.75 s, the isotherm and equipotential line spacing 
in the central area is consistent with the background. In Fig. 3j and k, the 
temperature and potential gradients in the central region are the same as 
the background, corresponding to thermal sensing plus electric sensing. 
At t = 4 s, the entire checkerboard structure consists of two materials 
interleaved. The simulation results show that neither the isotherm nor 
the equipotential line enters the central region. The temperature and 
potential gradients in the central region are close to zero. Heat and 
electric currents do not enter the central area, achieving the effect of 
thermal cloaking plus electric cloaking. See Fig. 3j and k. The isotherms 
and equipotential lines of zone II of the spatiotemporal metamaterial at t 
= 4 s are less smooth than those at t = 3.75 s because, at t = 3.75 s, the 
thermal and electric fields pass through a uniform region of thermal 
conductivity and electric conductivity in the radial direction. At t = 4 s, 
there is no uniform region; it is all an alternating region. These three 
function combinations can also be achieved from 4 s to 8 s, but the 
function switch direction is opposite from 0 s to 4 s (see Appendix F for 

simulation results). Within a whole period of 8 s, the heat and electric 
flows in the central region of the checkerboard structure gradually 
decrease from a value higher than the background to zero and then 
gradually increase back to the initial state. We utilize a rotatable 
checkerboard structure to achieve time-responsive continuous adjust-
ment of the thermal and electric functions. Thus, we verify the theory’s 
reliability through simulations and demonstrate that spatiotemporal 
multiphysics metamaterials composed of two materials can achieve 
three different function combinations. 

Thermal and electric fields can serve different functions. We propose 
a checkerboard structure made up of four isotropic materials with pa-
rameters consistent with Fig. 2h. We present simulation results at five 
key moments in Fig. 4: 0s, 0.25s, 2 s, 3.75 s, and 4 s. The left boundary 
temperature and potential are set at 373 K and 10 mV, and the right 
boundary is set at 273 K and 0 mV. No heat or electric flow is disturbed 
in the background region at any time. At t = 0 s, the heat flow bypasses 
the central area while the current concentrates, corresponding to ther-
mal cloaking plus electric concentrating. At t = 4 s, the current bypasses 
the central region while the heat flow focuses, corresponding to electric 
cloaking plus thermal concentrating. We achieve thermal sensing plus 
electric concentrating at t = 0.25 s and thermal concentrating plus 
electric sensing at t = 3.75 s. The simulation results confirm that the 
theoretical predictions are indeed achieved. At t = 2 s, the even- 
numbered layers in the checkerboard structure rotate half the center 
corner of the unit. At this time, the radial thermal (electric) conductivity 
is higher than the tangential one, as shown in Fig. 2h. Both current and 
heat flows are concentrated in the central region, corresponding to 
thermal concentrating plus electric concentrating. As per Fig. 2h, ther-
mal and electric concentrating is achieved from 0.25s to 3.75s. Thus, 
spatiotemporal multiphysics metamaterials made up of four materials 
can achieve five function combinations. From 4 s to 8 s, these five 
function combinations can also be implemented (see Appendix G for 
simulation results). Our design enables multi-field and multi-function 
operation with just time control, which substantially weakens the lim-
itations of fixed functions. 

Fig. 3. Schematic diagrams and simulation results of a two-material-based checkerboard structure. (a)–(c) Structures with t = 0 s, t = 3.75 s, and t = 4 s. I, II, and III 
represent the central, checkerboard, and background areas. (d)–(f) Simulation results of the thermal field. Blue lines represent isotherms. (g)–(i) Simulation results of 
the electric field. White lines represent equipotential lines. (j) and (k) Data of the horizontal centerline from the simulation results in (d)–(f) and (g)–(i). The three 
temperature (or potential) lines in region III coincide. 
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Spatiotemporal multiphysics metamaterials can manipulate thermal 
and electric functions by altering the geometry of the checkerboard 
structure unit. The geometric parameters affect the number of possible 
function combinations of thermal and electric fields. For instance, we 
study a checkerboard structure composed of two isotropic materials and 
conduct simulations using shape parameters of η = 1 and η = 1.5 (refer 
to Appendix H for simulation results). The shape parameter η = [ln(ri+1/ 
ri)]/(Δθ) is solely dependent on the unit shape and not on time. A 
rotatable checkerboard structure with a shape parameter of η = 1.5 
produces only one function combination, namely thermal and electric 
concentration. On the other hand, the rotatable checkerboard structure 
with a shape parameter of η = 1 combines thermal and electric sensing at 
t = 4 s, whereas during the remaining time, it concentrates both thermal 
and electric fields. The key difference between these two structures is 
that the concentrating degree of the first type diminishes to zero, 
whereas the second type does not. These two structures can repeatedly 
perform the process of concentration degree from high to low and back 
to high for an extended period, thus enabling timed heating and insu-
lation. By setting the period to keep the object at a higher temperature, 
the object can be heated repeatedly. Similarly, the design can focus the 
current to maintain a high current density in a specific region. There-
fore, spatiotemporal multiphysics metamaterials can adjust the function 
combinations by using various structure shapes. 

3. Conclusions 

In summary, our propose spatiotemporal multiphysics metamaterial 
features a rotatable checkerboard structure that can simultaneously 
regulate both thermal and electric fields. By introducing a temporal 
dimension, specifically the rotation time, we can continuously control 
the effective thermal and electric conductivities, which allows for 
function switching of thermal and electric fields. The spatiotemporal 

checkerboard structure, made up of two or four materials, can achieve 
three or five function combinations, respectively, which demonstrates 
incredible performance. We utilize the time-dependent effective me-
dium theory to predict real-time thermal and electric functions, which 
we confirm through simulations. Our design is robust, as only isotropic 
materials are needed to achieve multiple function combinations. This 
method could also be applied to other multiphysics fields, such as 
electromagnetic-acoustic and thermal-magnetic fields. 
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Appendix I. Supplementary data 

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mtphys.2023.101057. 

Fig. 4. Schematic diagrams and simulation results of a four-material-based checkerboard structure. (a)–(e) Structures with t = 0 s, t = 0.25 s, t = 2 s, t = 3.75 s, and t 
= 4 s. (f)–(j) Simulation results of the thermal field. (k)–(o) Simulation results of the electric field. (p) and (q) Data of the horizontal centerline from the simulation 
results in (f)–(j) and (k)–(o). The five temperature (or potential) lines in region III coincide. 
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Appendix A. Calculation of the effective thermal conductivity of the staggered phases of two-material-based checkerboard structures 

The effective thermal conductivity of a checkerboard structure consisting entirely of staggered phases (i.e., the rotating checkerboard structure at 
θ(t) = Δθ) is [50]. 

κcr =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
κ1κ2

√
[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)

(η − 1) + 1
]

, η ≤ 1

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(
1
η − 1

)

+ 1
, η ≥ 1

κcθ =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)

(η − 1) + 1
, η ≤ 1

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
κ1κ2

√
[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(
1
η − 1

)

+ 1
]

, η ≥ 1

(A.1)  

where shape parameter η = ln(ri+1/ri)/Δθ is only related to the geometry of the checkerboard structure, independent of time. We replace Δθ with θs(t) 
to get the shape parameter of the staggered phase over time, which can be written as 

η(t) = ln(ri+1 / ri)

/

θs(t) =

⎧
⎨

⎩

η τ
t
, 0 < t < τ

η τ
2τ − t

τ < t < 2τ
(A.2)  

The shape parameter here is not only related to the unit shape of the checkerboard but also related to time. The new shape parameter is taken into 
Equation (A.1) to get the effective thermal conductivity κc of staggered phases. In polar coordinates, κc can be divided into radial thermal conductivity 
κcr and tangential thermal conductivity κcθ, respectively, 

κcr =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)( t
ητ − 1

)
+ 1

, 0 ≤ t ≤ ητ

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
κ1κ2

√
[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(ητ
t
− 1

)
+ 1

]

, ητ ≤ t ≤ τ

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
κ1κ2

√
[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)( ητ
2τ − t

− 1
)
+ 1

]

, τ ≤ t ≤ (2 − η)τ
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2

√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(
2τ − t

ητ − 1
)

+ 1
, (2 − η)τ ≤ t ≤ 2τ

κcθ =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
κ1κ2

√
[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)( t
ητ − 1

)
+ 1

]

, 0 ≤ t ≤ ητ
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2

√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(ητ
t
− 1

)
+ 1

, ητ ≤ t ≤ τ

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)( ητ
2τ − t

− 1
)
+ 1

, τ ≤ t ≤ (2 − η)τ

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
κ1κ2

√
[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(
2τ − t

ητ − 1
)

+ 1
]

. (2 − η)τ ≤ t ≤ 2τ

(A.3)  

The effective radial and tangential thermal conductivity of the staggered phase over the entire period 2τ is composed of segmentation functions, which 
is a function of time. The effective thermal conductivity of the interleaved phase is also related to the shape parameter η of the checkerboard structure 
unit, and Equation (A.3) gives the result of η ≤ 1. If η > 1, it is easy to remove the piecewise function with a contradictory time range in Equation (A.3). 
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Appendix B. Calculation of the effective thermal conductivity of two-material-based checkerboard structures

Fig. A.1. Evolution of rotatable checkerboard structures based on the effective medium theory. The rotatable checkerboard structure consists of (a) two materials 
and (b) four materials. 

The fan-shaped structure of the checkerboard structure is morphed into a multi-layered structure composed of staggered and homogeneous phases 
shown in Fig. A.1a. We can combine a staggered and homogeneous phase to form a unit. The thermal conductivity of the staggered phase is κc, and the 
thermal conductivity of the homogeneous phase can be κ1 or κ2. Therefore, we can obtain two kinds of units: the combination of κc and κ1 and the 
combination of κc and κ2. According to the effective medium theory, the radial and tangential effective thermal conductivity of these two units can be 
calculated by 

κAr =
θs(t)
Δθ

κcr +
Δθ − θs(t)

Δθ
κ2, κBr =

θs(t)
Δθ

κcr +
Δθ − θs(t)

Δθ
κ1.

1
κAθ

=
θs(t)
Δθ

1
κcθ

+
Δθ − θs(t)

Δθ
1
κ2
,

1
κBθ

=
θs(t)
Δθ

1
κcθ

+
Δθ − θs(t)

Δθ
1
κ1
.

(A.4)  

where θs(t)/Δθ is the proportion of staggered phase in a unit, and (Δθ − θs(t))/Δθ corresponds to homogeneous phase. Then the whole structure can be 
regarded as a multi-layer structure composed of two kinds of units staggered. Using the effective medium theory again, 

κr =
κAr + κBr

2
1
κθ

=
1

2κAθ
+

1
2κBθ

.

(A.5)  

The corresponding central angles of two units A and B in the chessboard structure are the same. The radial and tangential effective thermal con-
ductivities of the rotatable checkerboard structure composed of two isotropic materials can be obtained by solving Equations (A.3)-Equation (A.5), 
which can be written as 
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κr =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

t
τ

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)( t
ητ − 1

)
+ 1

+

(
1
2
−

t
2τ

)(

κ1 + κ2), 0 ≤ t ≤ ητ

t
τ

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
κ1κ2

√
[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(
η τ

t
− 1

)
+ 1

]

+

(
1
2
−

t
2τ

)(

κ1 + κ2), ητ ≤ t ≤ τ

(
2 −

t
τ

) ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
κ1κ2

√
[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)( ητ
2τ − t

− 1
)
+ 1

]

+

(
t

2τ −
1
2

)(

κ1 + κ2), τ ≤ t ≤ (2 − η)τ

(
2 −

t
τ

) ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(
2τ − t

ητ − 1
)

+ 1
+

(
t

2τ −
1
2

)(

κ1 + κ2), (2 − η)τ ≤ t ≤ 2τ

κθ =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

κ1κ2

t
τ

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)( t
ητ − 1

)
+ 1

+

(
1
2
−

t
2τ

)(

κ1 + κ2)

, 0 ≤ t ≤ ητ

κ1κ2

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√ t

τ

[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(ητ
t
− 1

)
+ 1

]

+

(
1
2
−

t
2τ

)(

κ1 + κ2)

, ητ ≤ t ≤ τ

κ1κ2

(
2 −

t
τ

) ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
κ1κ2

√
[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)( ητ
2τ − t

− 1
)
+ 1

]

+

(
t

2τ −
1
2

)(

κ1 + κ2)

, τ ≤ t ≤ (2 − η)τ

κ1κ2
(
2 −

t
τ

) ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(
2τ − t

ητ − 1
)

+ 1
+

(
t

2τ −
1
2

)(

κ1 + κ2)

. (2 − η)τ ≤ t ≤ 2τ

(A.6) 

Similarly, the radial and tangential effective electric conductivities of the rotatable checkerboard structure composed of two isotropic materials can be 
written as 

σr =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

t
τ

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅σ1σ2
√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅σ1σ2
√

σ1 + σ2

)( t
ητ − 1

)
+ 1

+

(
1
2
−

t
2τ

)(

σ1 + σ2), 0 ≤ t ≤ ητ

t
τ

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅σ1σ2
√

[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅σ1σ2
√

σ1 + σ2

)(
η τ

t
− 1

)
+ 1

]

+

(
1
2
−

t
2τ

)(

σ1 + σ2), ητ ≤ t ≤ τ

(
2 −

t
τ

) ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅σ1σ2
√

[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅σ1σ2
√

σ1 + σ2

)(
η τ

2τ − t
− 1

)
+ 1

]

+

(
t

2τ −
1
2

)(

σ1 + σ2), τ ≤ t ≤ (2 − η)τ

(
2 −

t
τ

) ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅σ1σ2
√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅σ1σ2
√

σ1 + σ2

)(
2τ − t

ητ − 1
)

+ 1
+

(
t

2τ −
1
2

)(

σ1 + σ2), (2 − η)τ ≤ t ≤ 2τ

σθ =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

σ1σ2

t
τ

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅σ1σ2
√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅σ1σ2
√

σ1 + σ2

)( t
ητ − 1

)
+ 1

+

(
1
2
−

t
2τ

)(

σ1 + σ2)

, 0 ≤ t ≤ ητ

σ1σ2

t
τ

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅σ1σ2
√

[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅σ1σ2
√

σ1 + σ2

)(
η τ

t
− 1

)
+ 1

]

+

(
1
2
−

t
2τ

)(

σ1 + σ2)

, ητ ≤ t ≤ τ

σ1σ2
(
2 −

t
τ

) ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅σ1σ2
√

[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅σ1σ2
√

σ1 + σ2

)(
η τ

2τ − t
− 1

)
+ 1

]

+

(
t

2τ −
1
2

)(

σ1 + σ2)

, τ ≤ t ≤ (2 − η)τ

σ1σ2
(
2 −

t
τ

) ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅σ1σ2
√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅σ1σ2
√

σ1 + σ2

)(
2τ − t

ητ − 1
)

+ 1
+

(
t

2τ −
1
2

)(

σ1 + σ2)

. (2 − η)τ ≤ t ≤ 2τ

(A.7)  

Equation (A.6) and Equation (A.7) indicates that the effective thermal conductivity and electric conductivity satisfy the relation κrκθ = κ1κ2 and σrσθ =

σ1σ2, which is consistent with Equation (1) in the main text. 
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Appendix C. Calculation of the effective thermal and electric conductivities of four-material-based checkerboard structures 

The electric conductivity of the checkerboard structure composed of two isotropic materials and the checkerboard structure composed of four 
isotropic materials satisfy the same change, as shown in Fig. A.1a and b. Thus, we can get the relationship σ∗

r = σr and σ∗
θ = σθ. Next, we calculate the 

effective thermal conductivity of the four-material checkerboard structure. When the even-numbered layers rotate through the angle θ(t), the central 
angle corresponding to the staggered area is θ∗s (t) of the main text. The corresponding shape parameters of the staggering area of the checkerboard 
structure of the four materials are rewritten as 

η∗(t) = ln(ri+1 / ri)

/

θ∗
s (t) =

⎧
⎨

⎩

η τ
τ − t

, 0 < t < τ

η τ
t − τ τ < t < 2τ

(A.8)  

The effective radial and tangential thermal conductivity of the interleaved phase obtained by bringing the new shape parameters Equation (A.8) into 
Equation (A.1) can be written as 

κ∗cr =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
κ1κ2

√
[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(
η τ

τ − t
− 1

)
+ 1

]

, 0 ≤ t ≤ τ(1 − η)
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2

√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(τ − t
ητ − 1

)
+ 1

, τ(1 − η) ≤ t ≤ τ

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(t − τ
ητ − 1

)
+ 1

, τ ≤ t ≤ τ(1 + η)

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
κ1κ2

√
[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(
η τ

t − τ − 1
)
+ 1

]

, τ(1 + η) ≤ t ≤ 2τ

κ∗cθ =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(
η τ

τ − t
− 1

)
+ 1

, 0 ≤ t ≤ τ(1 − η)

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
κ1κ2

√
[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(τ − t
ητ − 1

)
+ 1

]

, τ(1 − η) ≤ t ≤ τ

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
κ1κ2

√
[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(t − τ
ητ − 1

)
+ 1

]

, τ ≤ t ≤ τ(1 + η)
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2

√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(
η τ

t − τ − 1
)
+ 1

. τ(1 + η) ≤ t ≤ 2τ

(A.9)  

Similar to the checkerboard structure of the two materials, κ∗c is combined with κ1 and κ2, respectively. The entire checkerboard structure is regarded as 
the staggered composition of two elements A and B, whose thermal conductivity is written as 

κ∗Ar =
θ∗

s (t)
Δθ

κ∗
cr +

Δθ − θ∗
s (t)

Δθ
κ2, κ∗Br =

θ∗
s (t)
Δθ

κ∗cr +
Δθ − θ∗

s (t)
Δθ

κ1.

1
κ∗Aθ

=
θ∗

s (t)
Δθ

1
κ∗cθ

+
Δθ − θ∗

s (t)
Δθ

1
κ2
,

1
κ∗Bθ

=
θ∗

s (t)
Δθ

1
κ∗cθ

+
Δθ − θ∗

s (t)
Δθ

1
κ1
.

(A.10)  

Again using the effective medium theory, the effective thermal conductivity of the entire checkerboard structure can be obtained, 

κ∗r =
κ∗

Ar + κ∗
Br

2
1
κ∗θ

=
1

2κ∗Aθ
+

1
2κ∗Bθ

.

(A.11) 

After calculation, the effective thermal conductivity of the rotatable checkerboard structure composed of four isotropic materials can be written as 
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κ∗r =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(
1 −

t
τ

) ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
κ1κ2

√
[(

1 −
2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)( ητ
τ − t

− 1
)
+ 1

]

+
t

2τ (κ1 + κ2), 0 ≤ t ≤ τ(1 − η)

(
1 −

t
τ

) ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(τ − t
ητ − 1

)
+ 1

+
t

2τ (κ1 + κ2), τ(1 − η) ≤ t ≤ τ

(t
τ − 1

) ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

(
1 −

2 ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅κ1κ2
√

κ1 + κ2

)(t − τ
ητ − 1

)
+ 1
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(A.12)  

Appendix D. Chessboard structures composed of two natural materials and four natural materials 

We demonstrate a chessboard structure composed of aluminum (κ1 = 237 Wm− 1K− 1, σ1 = 3.3 × 107 Sm− 1) and nickel (κ2 = 90 Wm− 1K− 1, σ2 = 6.8 
× 106 Sm− 1), as shown in Fig. A.2a and 2b. The thermal concentrator occurs before 2.7 s and after 5.3 s, the thermal sensor occurs at 2.7 s and 5.3 s, 
and the thermal cloak occurs between 2.7 s and 5.3 s. The transformation rules for the electrical field are the same as those for the thermal field, except 
that the electrical sensor appears at 2.8 s and 5.2 s. When using natural materials, the thermal and electrical sensors will not appear at the same time, 
and the three combinations of functions in the main text will become four. The combination of thermal plus electric sensors disappears, while the 
combinations of thermal sensor plus electric concentrator and thermal cloak plus electric sensor will appear. Consider a chessboard structure 
composed of two natural materials with significant differences: copper (κ1 = 401 Wm− 1K− 1, σ1 = 5.96 × 107 Sm− 1) and Acrylonitrile-butadiene- 
styrene (κ2 = 0.2 Wm− 1K− 1, σ2 = 1 × 10− 7 Sm− 1). In the thermal field, the sensor occurs at 3.88 s and 4.12 s, while in the electric field, the 
sensor occurs at 3.99 s and 4.01 s. The transformation rules are consistent with Fig. A.2a and 2b, except that the cloak appears for a very short time. We 
can choose suitable natural materials to construct the chessboard structure according to practical needs. 

Taking the example of a chessboard structure composed of nickel-iron alloy (κ2 = 10 Wm− 1K− 1, σ1 = 1.4 × 106 Sm− 1), tungsten (κ1 = 150 
Wm− 1K− 1, σ1 = 1.4 × 106 Sm− 1), semiconductor material (κ1 = 150 Wm− 1K− 1, σ2 = 100 Sm− 1), and germanium (κ2 = 10 Wm− 1K− 1, σ2 = 100 Sm− 1). 
as shown in Fig. A.2c and 2d. The chessboard structure composed of four natural materials also exhibits five functional combinations, in the same 
order as those in the main text. However, due to the significant differences in the parameters of the four natural materials, the timing of the appearance 
of each functional combination will be significantly different. The transformation rules and functional combinations of the chessboard structure 
composed of four natural materials are the same as Fig. 2h in the main text. 
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Fig. A.2. Theoretical schematic diagrams of chessboard structures composed of two natural materials and four natural materials. (a) and (b) Thermal conductivity 
and electrical conductivity distributions of a chessboard structure composed of aluminum and nickel. (c) and (d) Thermal conductivity and electrical conductivity 
distributions of a chessboard structure composed of nickel-iron alloy, tungsten, semiconductor material, and germanium. 

Appendix E. Effect of κ/σ ratio of material on thermal and electric field functions 

We use copper (κ1 = 400 Wm− 1K− 1, σ1 = 6 × 107 Sm− 1) as material 1 to form the chessboard structure and discuss the impact of the κ/σ ratio of 
materials 2 and 3 on functionality. The thermal conductivity and electrical conductivity of materials 2 and 3 satisfy the relationship: κ1/σ2 = β1, κ2/σ1 
= β2. By substituting the parameters β1 and β2 into Equation (A.7) and Equation (A.12), we calculate the variation of the effective electric conductivity 
and thermal conductivity of the chessboard structure with time, as shown in Fig. A.3. From Fig. A.3a, we can see that the cloak and sensor functions 
only appear when β1 is around 10− 3. If β1 is larger, only the cloak function will appear because the larger the β1, the smaller the σ2. If the difference 
between σ2 and σ1 is too large, the cloak function cannot appear. For the thermal field, three functions will appear between β2 = 10− 10 and β2 = 10− 6 

(κ2 between 10− 3 and 101), and the order of appearance is not affected. Therefore, the κ/σ ratio will affect the functionality of the thermal and electric 
fields and even the appearance of electric cloaks and sensors. 

In practice, the range of the κ/σ ratio of thermoelectric materials is also quite wide. The thermal conductivity of thermoelectric materials consists of 
electronic thermal conductivity and phonon thermal conductivity. The relationship between electronic thermal conductivity and electric conductivity 
satisfies the Wiedemann-Franz law: κe = LσT, where L is the Lorenz constant. Phonon thermal conductivity is independent of conductivity. For some 
common metal materials, such as copper, silver, aluminum, their thermal conductivity is mainly composed of electronic thermal conductivity, and the 
κ/σ ratio is related to temperature. At room temperature, the order of magnitude is 10− 6. We can select metal materials as material 1. Insulating 
materials do not conduct electricity and mainly rely on phonon thermal conductivity to conduct heat. Therefore, the κ/σ ratio is very large, which can 
affect the occurrence of electric cloaks and electric sensors and is not suitable as a candidate for material 2. The thermal conductivity of semiconductor 
materials considers both electronic thermal conductivity and phonon thermal conductivity, and the κ/σ ratio is between that of metal and insulators, 
which can be used as material 2. Material 3 can be made up of some low thermal conductivity insulating materials, such as polyurethane. The selection 
of material 4 is related to the first three materials, κ2/σ2 = σ1β1β2/κ1. Some low thermal conductivity metal materials and semiconductor materials can 
be used. Therefore, the discussion of the κ/σ ratio can well predict the function and help to choose suitable materials to form the chessboard structure. 
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Fig. A.3. The effective electrical conductivity and thermal conductivity of the chessboard structure of four materials. Effect of κ/σ (i.e. β) value on the function of 
electric field (a) and thermal field (b). 

Appendix F. Simulation results of two-material-based checkerboard structures during τ ≤ t ≤ 2τ

Fig. A.4. (a)–(c) Structures with t = 4 s, t = 4.25 s, t = 8 s. (d)–(f) and (g)–(i) Simulation results of the thermal and electric fields. (j) and (k) Data of the horizontal 
center line from the simulation results of (d)–(f) and (g)–(i). The three temperature (or potential) lines in region III coincide. 

During the time period of 4 s ≤ t ≤8 s, three functional combinations appear in two-material checkerboard structures, as shown in Fig. A.4. At t = 4 
s, the functional combination is thermal cloak plus electric cloak. At t = 4.25 s, it changes to thermal sensor plus electric sensor. Finally, at t = 8 s, the 
functional combination becomes thermal concentrator plus electric concentrator. The functions of the thermal and electric fields shift from cloaks to 
sensors to concentrators over time. The direction of the functional change in the second half of the cycle is opposite to that in the first half. 

Appendix G. Simulation results of four-material-based checkerboard structures during τ ≤ t ≤ 2τ 

The checkerboard structure of four materials completes five functional combinations in time 4 s ≤ t ≤8 s, as shown in Fig. A.5. With the increase of 
time, the concentration degree of the thermal concentrator gradually decreases to zero at t = 7.75 s, and the function becomes a sensor. The heat flow 
in the middle region continues to decline, finally changing function to cloak at t = 8 s. The direction of the phase transition of the electric field is 
opposite to that of the thermal field. The five function combinations obtained at these five moments are in agreement with the results predicted by the 
theory. 
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Fig. A.5. (a)–(e) Structures with t = 4 s, t = 4.25 s, t = 6 s, t = 7.75 s, t = 8 s. (f)–(j) and (k)–(o) Simulation results of the thermal and electric fields. (p) and (q) Data 
of the horizontal center line from the simulation results of (f)–(j) and (k)–(o). The five temperature (or potential) lines in region III coincide. 

Appendix H. Theory and simulation results of checkerboard structures with different shapes 

The checkerboard structure consists of two isotropic materials, with parameters of (κ1 = 10 Wm− 1K− 1, σ1 = 10 Sm− 1) and (κ2 = 0.1 Wm− 1K− 1, σ2 =

0.1 Sm− 1), respectively. To compare the radial and tangential thermal (electric) conductivity, we use η and t as independent variables in Equations 
(A.6) (Equations (A.7)). The remaining parameters are the same as in Fig. 3 of the main text. The phase diagram for the drawable function with η as the 
horizontal axis and t as the vertical axis is presented in Fig. A.6a, where τ = 4 s represents half a period. Since the results for the second half period are 
symmetric to those of the first half period, it is sufficient to show the outcomes for one-half period. The blue area represents κr/κθ > 1 (σr/σθ > 1), 
corresponding to thermal concentration (electric concentration). The yellow area represents κr/κθ < 1 (σr/σθ < 1), corresponding to thermal cloak 
(electric cloak). The red line represents κr/κθ = 1 (σr/σθ = 1), corresponding to thermal sensor (electric sensor). The shape parameter affects the 
functional switching of the thermal and electric fields. When the shape parameter is η = ln(ri+1/ri)/Δθ > 1, the thermal and electric fields function as 
concentrators at any time. For a shape parameter η < 1, the thermal and electric field functions switch from concentrator to sensor to cloak over time. 
The thermal and electric fields transition from concentrator to sensor when η = 1, and the cloak effect does not appear. Therefore, we can use the shape 
parameter η to theoretically predict the type of function that will appear and when the function will switch. 
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Fig. A.6. Simulation and theoretical results of checkerboard structures with different shapes. (a) Shape and time determine the phase diagrams of thermal and 
electric functions. (b) Variation of the effective thermal and electric conductivities with η = 1 and η = 1.5. (c)–(h) Structures and simulation results of the check-
erboard structure with η = 1 at t = 0 s and t = 4 s. (i)–(n) Checkerboard structure with η = 1.5. 

We select two checkerboard structures with shape parameters η = 1 and η = 1.5 for simulations. According to theory, we plot the time-dependent 
changes of the effective thermal and electric conductivity of both checkerboard structures, as shown in Fig. A.6b. Fig. A.6c-n shows the schematic 
diagram and simulation results of the rotatable checkerboard structure at t = 0 s and t = 4 s. For the checkerboard structure with η = 1, the ratio of the 
radial thermal (electric) conductivity to the tangential thermal (electric) conductivity is only κr/κθ = 1(σr/σθ = 1) at t = 4 s, and κr/κθ > 1(σr/σθ > 1) for 
the rest of the time. The simulation results show that the checkerboard structure achieves the function combination of thermal concentration plus 
electric concentration at t = 0 s and thermal sensor plus electric sensor at t = 4 s. For the rotatable checkerboard structure with shape parameter η =
1.5, the radial thermal (electric) conductivity is greater than the tangential thermal (electric) conductivity at any time, and thus the thermal and 
electric fields correspond to the function of the concentrator at any time. However, the degree of concentration achieved by these two structures is not 
constant but gradually decreases over time. 
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